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The Otterbein ~ecord . 
.,,J COLLEGE 1vIONTHLY. 
Vo1.. III. WESTERVILLE, 0., NOVEMBER, 1882. o. III. 
OTTERBEIN UNIVERSir-fY, 
"WESTERVILLE, OJCIIO. 
lTS DE ~lGX.-To furnish young men and women the advantages of a thorough education, under !-.uch moral and religious 
rnfluences as will best fit them for the duties of life. 
LOCAT[ON.-The University is located in \Vesterville, Ohio, on the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railway, twelve 
mile~ north of Columbus. Situated in a quiet town, the University is yet within easy reach of the Capital City, and has railroad 
connection with all the larger cities of the State and country. 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT.-This is a Christian institution without being sectarian. Pupils of 
any church, or of no church, are admitted. All arc required to attend morning prayers during the week, and church on abhath. 
Regular recitations are held during the week in Bible History, and ., .... T. Greek. The ~tudents have a regular prayer meeting once 
a week. International Sunday School lessons are studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday School Normal Class is 
organized at the beginning of each year and conducted by the President. 
\Ve seek to goverti. by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When it is evident that a student jc; deriving no 
profit from his conffection with the University, he may be privately dismissed. 
COURSES QF STUDY.-There arc three-the Classical, Philosophical and Literary-which are equal to those of our best and 
oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for College and for Teaching. Instruction is given in Vocal l\fusic, on Piano, Organ, Violin 
and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting. 
RE:MARK .-Both sexes are admitted and recite in the same classes. The \Vinter Term will commence January 4, 1883, and 
end :March 2 3, 1883, when there will be a vacation oI one week. The Spring Term will commence h-farch 27, 1883, and end June 13, 
1883. The nt:xt Annual ;commencement will be June 14, i883 . Expenses unusually moderate. Tuition and incidentals, $30 per year: 
rent and care of rooms from $10 to $20; boarding from $6o to $100 ; text-books from $10 to $15; fuel, light 1 etc., $10 to $20. By 
economy $150 will enable one to spend one year respectably. 
For special information, address the President, REV H. A. THOMPSON, D. D., 
\\.BSTKRVILLl:i, OHIO 
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THE ONLY 
Sure, Safe, Pernzanent and 
l!.,ffectua! 
TREATMENT FOR CATARRH. 
G. T. BLAIR, M. D., 
,\ g-rnduate of the ECLECTIC ~lEDICAL l'.:\STI J'UTE, C111-
cinnati, Ohio, and the CLE\"EI...\.:\D H()~l!EPATHlC HOS-
PITAL COLLl\Ca:, and a Practitioner of 20 year.;, expt:rience, 
announces after three yed.r':- :-.ped:d treatment of CATARRH, 
both chrome ;rnd acute, anwng many hundred patients, ls 
convinced that hi-,. theory of the cau,e of C.\T.-.\RRU and the 
metho<l upon ,1,,· hich it:-. cure deµend:-. is c;orrcn 
~\Iicroscopic examinati11n-; h:i.ve a!-.o verified hi,; views.-1\n:nty 
yt.:ars ago, when I commencei the practice of mcJi~ ine, a c.;ase of 
c.:hronic Catarrh was of cxtremd'y ran: occurrence, as much -.o a'.', 
a ca<.c of ca11ct.:r to•da). Yet in~ the cornp,uatin:ly lirief pcriot! 
intervening, tht: dist:a:-.e has become almost 1111i,c:r,.,~d 1n the 
~ew Engl ,n<l SLttc-., and in the Northern I ,akc region. it dfect:--
tO a gre:1tcr or It::-.~ extent, nearly e,-cry other 111divid11al and hc::rc 
it is now safe to say more t_han one pcr . ;011 !u ten j.., suffering fruJH 
it~ effect:-. in svrne form. L nfortun:tteiy, 3!-> yd, the n1t::clic~1l pru-
fcs!->lOll have faili.:d to fi11d a rl..!mcdy t" arrc.--t or cure lt!-- ra .... ~igl~:--. 
and tht: fai.:t j.;,1 every honest µraclitio11er ,viii :lt.:kuowlcdge the 
assertion. Thi:-. ls due mainly tu :l mi-.,u11tLr:-.1,111dn g uf the tli:-.-
t:a~e. Catarrh i .... 11ot a~ it i:-. t;rn_:;ht and belicvt.:d a co1htitution:i.l 
dbeasc, exccµt in rare in:-.ta1H..:e,-,; but jt j.., ,dmo:-.t al\\ ay:-., primarily, 
a. siridfy lo£·dt a/fee /(Jn, Long L'.011u1wcd 5yn1patheti,: irritation 
will, huwt:vcr, ultim~ttely con<lncc to a ..!,t:llcral vitiatc<l co~diLio11 
of the whole system, .:rnc.l hence: the: µupubr error .:\s en<lcnct. 
of the fact as stated, no better ar;.:un1,.nt is ni.:ccs~ary th:,n the 
gl.':neral µhy:;it.:.:d condition of tho-.e affecled. \\"ith tlu.: c.u:cµtion 
of the lot.:al trouble in the nasal, ph:iq·ngial and bninch al org;.ut:-., 
the general health is not for years disturbed 
The only theory which admits of a rational conclusion, i:-. that Lhc 
disease i::; entirelydue to microscopic ,u,i111a!t-tdas,orjio1g·ii, Ooating 
in the atm,,,.,phere. which attach them .... ch·es ll• the mucuti:, :-.urface 
of the uen•u :tn<l throat, by bein.c: inh~lcd, anti f~t:-.tr::ning thcni,-,tlyt:.:--
upon the :;urface, ;lnd burrowing, aml p11iso111ng, and incn:as1ng 
indefinitdy. 
Hence the failures of all µre, wns rc111cd1c:-. J'hy,.,1u.rns h~n c 
heretofore dcvotc<l thcmsclve" to con:-.titutional ,md mere!) 
paliativc treat~nent of the loc;d 1rrita~io11 e.xi:.--.ting_ lndet!d,. i~ is 
doubtful e\·t:Jl 1ftheyhad had correct v1cws oftheactu:ll conthtwu 
of thing~. if they could find the proper antido(e. Thi:-. ficl<l f)f 
di,cove.ry is too new to the proft:s:-.ion to admit of mud1 ri::-.car• h 
in that d1rectiu11 .-\,_;ling upon thc ab1nc very bricf observation.-;i 
Dr. Blair's treatment has been carefully ~rnd thoroughly testc<l 
Out of hundreds of case~ trt.:ated in the past two years, my :;uc-
l'C:;s has been uni,·cr~:1I, and a~ my treatment i:-. in accordance 
with the :1bOYC thctJry, it pru\-~~ it~ truth fullness beyund a <loubt. 
..-\mple tcstimonials without numl.,cr from all pa.rts of the 
country, and especially ~lt home, can be seen at my office, an<l ;\ 
few l present below· 
J.Yom L 111. OLIVER, Justice o.f the Peac~, IJr(Jok~·illt:, f(JWl.l. 
Fr(Jm (-. H. SCO I ·1 L, a j;nJJJl nent :dock /armer t>./ 1Villiamsport, 
Pukawa.y County, 0. 
I was dreadfully afflicted with chronic Nasal Catarrh for manv 
y~ar:-.. ::\ly head, 1::_spccially my no:-.tril:-., continually clogged witf1 
~1:-.agrce~hle sccrC;t101:s of a yellow dirty color. )ly entire systen1 ,,·as 
111 :t morbid and distre:-.st::d condition. Owing to poisonous L atarrhal 
matter l was ti·oublt!<l with pain in my back and across my loins. 
:\ly ~trength wa.., greatly reduced and l wa.s disabled vartly from 
w~rk. I t.:an ~10w say after :, few months' treatment hy your 
mil<l and µkas1ng remcdic:- / am cured. i\1 y strength is now up 
to the /ult lualth nur.,-k. l feel under so much obligation to you 
for my ren_ew_ed health an<l curing me that I am anxious to show 
~ny apprccwtion of your succes~ and t:ike this method of expre~s-
in~ to yoll my gratitude 
limn RI:.: r • l J. ..Tl IL LS Pastor Baptist C/za,rcJL, Center/,urg, 
A'n(J.r Ctninty, 0. 1 
For. se,:eral years l_ ha'"e been troubled with ~~\sal Catarrh 1 
~uffe.r111g m~enst:ly at umcs. After a careful trial of your safe and 
plea:-.ant tn.:.itmcnt, 1 have e:xpcrienced gre,it relit:/, and derived 
muc~ bt::ncfit th~rcfrnm. Jt ads fik£· a charm, cleansin.( and 
l~~alt11!_all tile dz.rellsed fart.,·, .ind creating a healthy action. 1 
1:·rn r~commend your safe and pleasant rcmedit::s rn every one; 
.,ufftnng from Catarrh and jntl111011a'Yy di.uasl'. 
From th.e fl()J~. JeOc.1'1:; P. C. ff()LJIE~~ Jll,·,wminee, IVis. 
~ly wife an<l ::.df ha.vc s111Tt:r~d from catarrh in it:; various furm:-. 
~~r years. After taking trcatmt!nt from J)r . .Ulair, we now con-
-..Hlcr our:-.dvcs free from <lisca:-;e, 1 ue,·cr had any faith in the so 
calkd curc~. an<l had it not been for a personal acquaintance of 
n~all) ).'Car" and •_l kll()\\ lt.!dge ()f your high standino- in the profes-
:>,IUll I should ha, t! classed your remedies with th~ thousands of 
a<l'"c.nisc<l humbug:-.. l consider your theory of the disease 
and its tre-atment snuncl 
ft_ wou~d require too mui.;h additional spact: to gi\'t: the numcrou:,, 
te:,,unwmals v<_tl~intcere<l in a brief period. ..\ few references arc 
~~~:: 1~::~i't :-.ul~JOined of µarti~.s who have been or arc nov,.· u11de; ~. • I e!:ion:-. of tht: highest char:1.ctcr and :;t;.u1ding who:;c 
tcstuno11y 1s ummpcachable: ' 
H.01~. tunes F: \Vihon, Senator-clcc.:t fn,m Iowa. 
J. },:· Clark, l.r,rmerly Superintendent of Cooper Jnf"H \Vorb,, 
\lt \ crnon, ( )h10. 
J. J. Shl~ffiin? ' 1 City ~Ii.ils," Colurnbu~, {)hio. 
Rev. J.; S. :\fill:-, Pre:-.1d111~ Elder L-. P. Church 
Rev_.'-:· _HallJ Otterbei1_1 University 
H. s. s~.Htffer, Otterbcrn Univen-,ity 
Judge Lowcr:iO;\:,. Bryan, Ohio. 
pr~~\ 1[ 1~~\;t. H · \\ lute, Leadville:::, C<1lorado, and other:-. cqualJJ 
Const;.'l<ttiun:; by_ letU::r cncln:-.in;.:: stamp for postage :1.11d iu 
pc,son rec at my offiLc, ~orth State~!;trect, \,Vcsterville, bh,io. 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
~·o<ll t3eb be 1nctit of those who h2ve hcen so oftc~ duped and 
or;\\ U~ _c Y t lc a<l:·crtised "cure~" ;rnd er reme<liei,. '' and "snuff!> .. 
for c~t,lr~I> Dr. Bl~.tr, under i..:crta.in conditions and for a liberal fee, 
~~~i~~;:a;t\.::,\~:" ar•:w~ut~· r_urc .of a_n_y Cttse_ o.f Cata1·r/ 1, with but 
bt.: rcl~ti~c~. c In :such case!> a written, indorsl!d contrnl.'."t wid 
University Book Store . 
For three years 1 have been afflicted with that mo:-.t hurriUlc SCHOOL AND C 
disea:;e, putrid <.:~tarrh, and.have ::._uffere~ beyond e.xpressio11. 1
1 
- QLLEGE T XT BOOKS 
ne,·er could obtarn any relief until [ tried your true and safe 
treatment. After two month'!-i treatment you h<n·e effected a 
t/,orougl, owe. '.\or a vestige of the dise.1sc sho11s itself. You A SPECIALTY. 
have my he:trtfdt thanks. ___ _ 
- THE FINEST LINE OF STATIONERY 
From PEJ".ER SHA.FFER, a II I. C fi if/ ,Salina, I,;d. we .:n(}Wn rer11W,Jl arJJtt'r o AL WA~ HAN•o 
I have beeu <l terrible sufferer from catarrh for man}- yc.u:,,, 
Last winter it reached toan extent to produce almost entire blind- AUTOGRAPH & PHOTQG A 
nes:;, and was obligeJ to be led about by attendants for two months. RAP H LB U MS 
A larg.; ulcer CO\.ered my right eye-my hc~tl wa:; inten:-idy p:-iin• 1 
. fttl. l had '.',uffocaung spells, rendering it 1mpo:.5il>le for me to j ----
~leep fi_ve minute~ .lt .l time fo~ ::.~, eral weeks; in~cc<l, I thought 1l at~ A.n} ,Lrtidt.: Ill our lint.t uo_t in stock c:i.n be furnished 011 a 
!rnpos:'>tblc to rcco, er All th1:; time 1 '\~S co~ghrnJ .rnd thst.:h:ug- few hour:-.' notice. Call and exam me our stock. 
mg from throat ,ltH.l !uni.{" profu::,el)' J he hrst month of treat-1 
ment greatly relieved me, .rnd three mort: cu1cd JJ/e 1 t..:,111 :-.ee to I B R Q W N , 
go about my work, an<l the p:un~ in head au<l cht:st .ire gone [ • 
sleep and cat well, the discharges h,l\ c cea~cd, an<l as ale from a 
natural weakness in my eye, I consider n>) self II di. N Orth State St. WESTER VILLE, O. 
The Otterbein 1-lecord. 
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HERA. 
BY PAUL H. HAY:-:£. 
Once between Argos and Mycen:c shone, 
Half veiled in myrtle and mysterious pine, 
The ivory splendors of that holy shrine 
Wherein embowered, majestic and alone-
Her sculptured brow with rippling locks o'er-
blown, 
As if by airs ethereal and divine-
Smiled the calm goddess of Olympian li~e, 
Girt by awed silence, like a sacred zone; 
Save that wild murmurings sounding vague and 
far, 
From suppliant women in frail-hearted dread, 
Stirred the shy pulses of that strange repose, 
Till the last petal drooped of sunset's rose, 
And gleamed through twilight, like a flawless star, 
The chastened glory of proud Hera's head. 
son, and of Rolfe, from which these defects 
are expurgated. 
2. The Spirit of Shakespeare is highly 
moral. He is true to nature. His object 
was expressed in the words put into the 
mouth of Hamlet: "To hold as it were, the 
mirror up to nature; to show virtue her own 
feature, scorn her own image,'' etc. 
The Spirit who animates nature, clothes in 
the garments of the material world, and un-
folds his plans in the lives of men and of 
nations is moral; and the end towards which 
he works is a moral one. His most perfect 
"mirror ·' can reflect only his style of mor-
ality. To call Shakespeare immoral is to call 
God and nature immoral. 
3. The prominence given to conscience is 
i further proof of his high morality. Shakes-
•• 
1 pea.re is eminently tl1e dramatist of conscience. 
S1/./A"ESl'EARE, A TEACHER OF .IIUR.-ILJ"I Y. .1 b The retribution of moral good or ev1 , Y 
B\" REV. J. S. MILLS. their external consequences, is presided over 
As a result of the age in which he lived, . by divine justice, as the characters of Shakes-
there are some indelicate words and allusions! peare's tragedies learn, either through the 
in the great Poet. These defects are fewer i inward purification, or the moral determina-
in him than in his contemporaries. Thev, · tion of their nature and life, or from the 
however, seem to be the ground for the : judgment of their conscience. The world's 
charge of immorality, by some persons, : center of gravity is located in the conscience 
made against Shakespeare. This charge is : of man, and his lot, in the long run, is shown 
unwarranted. The high morality of Shakes- to be the result of character. 
peare is evident from the following facts. '' The deity in our bosoms Shakespeare 
1. A distinction should be made between has bestowed with intentional distinctness. 
the defects of style, and the spirit of an even upon his most abandoned villains, and 
author. • that too, when they deny it. To nourish 
To modern ears the Bible has some of these, this spark, and not to quench it, is the lou<l-
defects, but its spirit is moral in the highest : est sermon of all his works." 
degree. The indelicacies of Shakespeare are i 4. The best test of an author's moral in-
defects of style, belonging to his age, and fluence is what he makes us love or hate. 
are not an essential part of the great Poet, as Tried by this rule Shakespeare's moral in-
will be seen in the excellent editions of Hud- fluence is unequaled. He awakens in us a 
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generous sympathy with human beings in all c,1lculated to make his readers better as well 
forms and conditions; he· shed-.; upon our as wiser." S. T. COLERIDGE. 
hearts a sweet charity, as refreshing as the I 
gentle rain upon the withered grass; he 
teaches us to respect conscience, trust Provi-
dence, love all that is pure, and right, and 
beautiful, and hate evil only. To help the 
reader to settle the relation of Shakespeare 
to morality, we present the opinions of a few 
of those most competent to judge. 
\Vhen Dr. E. , \. Parks was a Professor in 
. \ndover he had his classes, preparing for the 
ministry, make a special study of Shakes-
peare. 
'' Shakespeare's dramas arc, throughout, 
pervaded by a moral spirit." U LRICI. 
'' Shakespeare is no sectarian ; to all he 
deals with equity and mercy; becau e he 
knows all, and his heart is wide enough for 
a 11. In his mind the world is a whole ; he 
figures it as Providence governs it; and to 
him it is not strange that the sun should be 
called to shine on the evil and the good, and 
the rain to fall on the just and the unjust." 
CARLYLE . 
"We may say he'' (Shakespeare), "had 
no moral intention, for the reason that, as an 
artist, it was not his to deal with the realities, 
but only with the shows of things; yet, with 
a temperament so just, and insight so inevit-
" ,\11 the virtue are held up to our imita- · able as his, it was impossible that the moral 
tation and prai ·e, and all the vices are scourged reality, which so underlies the mirage of the 
and rendered odious in our sight. To read poet's vision, should not always be sug-
Shakespeare aright is of the nature of honest gested." LOWELL. 
self-examination, that most difficult and most 
necessary of duties." CoPPEi-:. 
'' In the moral element of his genius he 
stands alone, in a sort of inspired grandeur. 
The most living and complete ';\Ioral Phi-
losophy in literature is that of Shakespeare." 
H1c.·RY Gu Es. 
'' Shakespeare's poetry is moral; his poetic 
impulse therefore, is inseparably interwoven 
with his ethical feelings, because he took life 
as a whole, and was himself a whole man, in 
in whom the moral, ,esthetic, and intellectual 
qualities were separated by no speculative 
analysis; and his art is, therefore so great, 
"\Ve cannot enter into the wide subject of b~cause out of this whole he absorbed into 
the uses of 'the myriad-minded bard' to the ltimsdl more of the moral element of life 
preacher, as an aid in the knowledge of than any other has done, not even excepting 
human nature, and as a guide to the depths the ancients. To knit poetry to life by this 
of our moral being. Dr. Emmons, the in- moral cement, to ;;acrifice the outer beauty to 
carnation of the logical intellect, read Shakes- the higher morality when the mirror was to 
peare as a help to his preaching, and in the be held up to life, to exhibit to the age in 
study of the human heart. The moral ele- this mirror no a.:sthetic, flattering picture, but 
ment lies at the basis of Shakespeare's a moral picture of unvarnished truth-this 
greatness; and it is this ethical and heart- is, throughout, the express aim. of Shakes-
searching quality, at the same time penetrating pcare's poetry." G1rnv1:rns. 
and genial, wonderfully discerning, yet heal- , , Th · b bl · I b 1 . . . ere 1s pro a y no vamer a or t 1an 
mg and lovmg all that makes him the poet of th, go· b t t k d b d. t f e mg a ou o ma e men goo y Ill o 
universal humanity." I · · mora argument, and reasoned conv1ct1ons of 
PROF. J. M. HOPPIX. I ti d t d' 0 bl . 1 ·11 1e un ers an mg. ne no e 1mpu se wt 
'' Shakespeare is an author of all others do more good towards ennobling men than a 
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volume of ethical precepts; and there is no I grees, and why? Can they be made more so? 
surer way to put down a bad passion, but by II What is fact? In his normal state it is '.1ot 
planting a good one. Set the soul on fire difficult to infer, from his rational const1tu-
with moral beauty, that is the way to burn tion, that man is subject to moral govern-
the devils out of it. Now, I do not at all ment and obedient to law spontaneously. \Vhy 
scruple to affirm that Shakespeare's.poetry is this condition not now universal, and if it 
will stand the test of these principles better once was universal why did it not continue to 
than any other writing we have outside the be so? In the fact of freedom there was in-
Bible. His rank in the School of Morals is I eluded the possibility of disorder and that 
indeed no less high than in the School of! possibility soon passed into reality by willful 
Art." REV. H. N. HcnsoN. transgression of the law. That was sin-sin 
" If the plague had not spared him in his 
cradle-the English, or if we choose to call 
it so, the Anglo-Saxon race, both in Europe 
and in America, would have lacked a certain 
degree of that general elevation of mental 
and moral tone, and that practical wisdom 
which distinguishes it among the peoples. A 
source of pleasure more exquisite and more 
refining than is elsewhere to be found, of in-
struction more nearly priceless than any 
except that which fell from the lips of Jesus 
of Nazareth, would not have been opened." 
R1cHARD GRANT \Vmn:. 
intervened between man and his end. But 
law stands in its majesty and vindicates itself 
by its own penalties. Man may or may not 
transgress, but if he does he must incur the 
penalty. Transgress a physical law and you 
have pain in the physical body. Transgress 
a moral law and there is pain in the mind, a 
blight upon the spirit ;-and so in the first 
transgression there was truly a fall. To 
what extent it may have beclouded man's 
soul and weakened his powers can not be 
measured. Nevertheless his vocation as the 
rational head of the lower \\ orld was not 
abolished; but '' it had still to be wrought 
out only under a'.tered circumstances and 
THE OCCASION AA'D /USE OF POS/7'/l'E LA If'. b 
amid discouragements," which had not een 
BY I. A. LOOS. known had not thi.- possible disorder passed 
It makes a great difference whether this into reality. ••Professing themselves to be 
question is approached from the a priori wise they became fools." The law stood, to 
standpoint or the historical. A combination rebuke them, and henceforth they get under 
of the two makes the most complete method. the law since they walked not in the law. 
Blackstone and Kent in their commentaries under the Jaw we find man as far as history 
on English and American law respectively leads us back. And so in the adjustment of 
are intensely practical. I can not find that society, in the establishment of order from 
they attempt philosophical instructions. The- the disorder, in the efforts to control willful 
ologians in this line have some tendency to wrong and keep down wrongs, and to pro-
mere subjective speculation. One thing is tect right and maintain rights, men needed 
sure, positive legislation had a beginning. to be restricted and enlightened, and law as 
But why a necessity for this? Why is it not an eternal principle acquired external ex-
sufficient, why is it not practical to let every pression chiefly as a discipli11arJ1 and cduca-
rational being make his own applications of tional ncccssilJ'. It was a very gradual pro-
the truths of reason, thus meeting the require- cess. , , \\'h;t is this law of the universe or 
men ts of the la\\·? Are not all competent to law made by God?" Carlyle asks. "Men at 
do this, or are men competent, only in de- one time read it in their Bible. In many 
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bibles, books, and authentic symbols and of conscious analysis." "If by any means 
monitions of nature and of the world (of fact), we can determine the early forms of jural 
there are still some clear indications towards conceptions they will be invaluatle to us. 
it. :'.\Jost important it is, that men do, and These rudimentary ideas are to the jurist 
in some way get to see it a little. And if no what the primary crusts are to the geologist, 
man could now see it by any bible, there is and w~at is remarkable to say, '' They con-
written in the heart of every man an authen- tain, potentially, all the forms in which law 
tic copy of it, direct from heaven itself; there has subsequently exhibited itself. '' The 
if he have learned to decipher heaven's writ- literature of the heroic age discloses to us law 
ings, and can read the sacred oracles, every in the germ under the 'Themistes' (awards, 
born man may find some copy of it." Ah! judgments, dooms), a little more developed 
the copy of it is not discovered unless the in the conception of 'Dike' ( ordinarily signi-
man have learned to decipher heaven's writ- fying a custom or usage, but also put for 
it1gs! Man, as we now know him, whatever Themis). So great and famous a term as No-
his normal condition, must be taught be- mos, in the lauguage of the later Greek, does 
fore he can apprehend it entire-must be not occur in Homer. First the notion of 
taught by bibles, books, by authentic symbols law as a judgment, then the notion of law as 
and monitions of nature, and by the tutor- a usage or custom seems to be the historical 
ship of the higher law itself as it is presented order. The era of judgments was the era of 
in simple and elementary forms, partially at patriarchal chieftains and heroic kingship. 
first, but continually enlarged, leading to its Grote puts this: " Zeus the human king on 
principle. \Vhat light man has in him must/ earth is not a law maker but a judge." The 
be drawn out; he must be educated. lntui- era of customs leads in the era of aristocracies 
tion even slumbers until it be awakened. and oligarchies. Customs or observances 
Man under the law. The penalty for disobe- now exist as a substantive aggregate and are 
dience is working. Law asserts itself and assumed to be precisely known to aristocratic 
in one form and another gets tangible ex- order or caste. Though the trust was some-
pression. The state of society mends in pro- times abused it was not a mere engine of tyr-
portion to the clearness and correctness with anny. From this era there is an uncertain 
which law as an eternal principle obtains ex- and gradual transition to the era of codes. 
pression. Though codes of law are found Laws engraven on tablets and published to 
early many jural phenomena lie behind them I the people, take the place of usages deposited 
and precede them in point of time. The with a privileged oligarchy. Among the 
earliest notion of law is not the enunciation earliest codes I may name the Twelve Tables, 
of a principle but of a judgment in a particu- the code of Draco, the Attic code of Solon, 
lar case, though a judgment indeed in its very and the Mosaic code. The value of the codes 
notion involves principle. The Homeric did not consist so much in their nearer ap-
poems constitute the best source of informa- proach to scientific accuracy of classification 
tion concerning the early phenomena of law.. or expression, but more and chiefly in ·their 
"However the fancy of the poet may have publicity and in the knowledge which they 
exaggerated certain features of the heroic/ furnished to everybody what he was to do 
age, the prmvess of warriors and the potency and what not. And in this respect they 
of gods, there is no reason to believe that it were an immense step in advance. Where-
has tampered with moral or metaphysical ever after this epoch we trace the course of 
conceptions which were not yet the subjects legal modification we are able to attribute it 
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to the conscious desire of improvement, or at analogous claims arc found. \\'hat ground 
all events of compassing objects other than is there, in this case, to respect the claims of 
those \\'hich were aimed at in the primitive '.\Ioscs? It is the superior character of 
times. As kings earlier ,,·ere strong, so no,, the code. \Vhat is there in the age of :.\loses 
legislators \\·ere required to be wise. Po\\'er to compare with the tt:n commandments or 
under the direction of reason naturally in- what is there in the history of the world to 
creases and has a tendency to prevail O\·er compare with the development of the ten 
brute force. commandments? \\'hence did they come' 
The history of legal systems subsequent to The ten wonb oi :\loses, Jesus, the second 
the codes is a vast field. Preceding their ap· :\loses, put more absolutely into two. The 
pearance in the struggle of life is a spontanc• human mind chimes in so soon as it is put-
ous development of law-a development from how was it lost? The thing is all so easy af. 
that principal source of all law by jurists ter it is .;;een, (J/lt z"t must be first slw,,•11 How 
sometimes called the natural connction of the Biblical code, subsequent to its deliYer· 
legal right, or what might be called the ance, has affected all law-making, can only 
moral impulse. The codes "·en.! fi. ·tures. be measured by its influence on ci\'ilzation 
The formulated law among some peoples, and the education of mankind in its general 
when once it gains external completeness by bearing. Thus positive law finds its occasion 
embodiment in permanent records, seems to in the fact of sin and so becomes a disciplina· 
hold to its own limits. Progressin: socictie.~ ry and educational necessity: and in its rise 
arc led on beyond the provisions of the codes, is slow and labored \\'ith the tread of human 
the codes themselves forming one of the main progress, and so in the broader historical in-
agencies of that progress. The codes then quiry 1,c get a few other factors additional to 
are modified an<l advanced, to use what Prof. the dreamy vic\\'s of mere idealists. The 
Dwight, of Columbia, calls the '· accurate race, or better a part of the race, has been 
and profound generalization," by Prof. :\Iainc cd11ratcd. Look aside to barbarism, or look 
in three \\'ays, by Legal Fictinn, Equity back to barbarism and man is not so wise, 
and Legislation. By these processes historic- not so divine; whether sin ha\'e brought him 
ally in the order named, the modern systems there or not,-he is there,-groping, groping, 
of jurisprudence have reached their present great in his degradation, or in his state of na· 
form. If these positive institutions arc an ture as some learnedly say. But man is wise, 
off.-;pring of man's mind in the educational de very divine, if he has been faithful under the 
\·elopment of the race what an exhibition of tutorship of beneficent laws and good institu· 
man's greatness! But to what extent is man tions-and all institutions arc a form of posi-
the sole author of positive laws? It is ante- tive law. These generous embodiments of 
cedently probable that man's reason and reason a,rnken in him, or lead him up to, 
God's reason arc both active to raise man. It their great thotrghts, and sometimes even be-
is natural to spirit to seek impro\"ement. yond making progress possible. A contem· 
"This sacred hunger marks the immortal plation of contrast in this line may be sugges-
mind." There is one code \\'hich is peculiarly tive. \Ve are to an astonishing extent what 
distinguished-the code of laws in the Chris- our institutions make us. And our institu· 
tian Bible. Its beginnings are \\·ith :\1oses tions arc not aboriginal but they connect 
who gives the laws as from (;od himc;clf themselves back to antecedents along the re-
But look at Brahminical India, or into the ceding ma~ch of human history. \Ve reflect 
mythology of any ancient people. Abundant, in our-,ch·es the product of the ages. 
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THAT the '' personal department " may 
become more interesting is the desire of the 
personal editor. To accomplish this we 
must have all the material that is available. 
Before our next issue, we trust that the cards 
addressed to many of the alumni and former 
students, requesting them to give some ac-
count of their present business, occupation 
and doings, will be promptly answered. Let 
one and all feel sufficiently interested in their 
Society and University to lend a helping 
hand in keeping the OTTERBElN RECORD in 
line with her siste1' publications. Any items 
of interest will be gladly received. Do not 
be content to read only, but impart some of 
your knowledge to those who may thereby 
give it to others through thP. columns of the 
RECORD. 
SocrnTv NEWS .•..•.•.•.............•...... ••••• 44 
PERSONALS .•.....•..•..••... · · · · · · • • · • · • • • · · · · · 45 
THE terrible system of caste has been one 
LocALs • • • . • • • • • • • • • - · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · 42 of the strongest factors against the progress 
AD\ERTISn!ENTS ..•..•.......•.. • · · • 34, 46, 47, 48 
of humanity that has entered into its history. 
It denies the right of man to make of him-
self all that his powers permit, which princi-
ple, to a great extent, underlies the advance-
THE Business Manager is always pleased ment of the race. It places above the man 
to receive a token of appreciation for his la- a stratum of solid rock and practically 
bors in the payment of subscriptions. Pay- says, '' Thus far and no farther." In 
ments have to be made frequently for print- I many cases it sprang out of the assumed 
ing, etc., and it relieves trouble and worry if right of the conqueror to rule over the con-
the treasury be full. The work which de- quered, to set limits to their liberties and 
volves upon the Board of Editors is not slight, bind them in a crushing servitude. In every 
and any effort that lightens their task is nation in which it has gained foothold it has 
gratefully received. worked great destruction, from the bondage 
THIS seems to be the era of college-debt-
paying. The recent jubilee at Mt. Union 
College, held in honor of the cancellation of 
their quite burdensome debt, marks a red-let-
ter day in the history of that institution. The 
similar occasion at vVesleyan Female College 
is also noted with pleasure. We are glad to 
add that all signs point to a like j 1:1bilation at 
0. U., at an early day. Axiom :-Once out 
of debt, never go in again. 
of the Israelites in Egypt down to the pres-
ent time. The missionaries to heathen lands 
state that one of the greatest hinderances to 
the spread of the Gospel is this system of 
caste. Where, as in India, by centuries of 
existence it has become woven into the very 
natures of the people, it is difficult to make 
men believe that all are equal in rights. In 
heathen lands, until the caste system is 
broken up the spread of Christianity must be 
limited. Instances are numerous where men 
V 
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who had professed to be won over to In Solomon's time " The glory of a young 
Christianity have refused to enter a church or man was his strength." 0 tempera! 0 
room when one of a lower caste was present, mores! The pride of many young men to-
for fear of contamination. They would day is in soft hands and a so-called intellectual 
I 
rather give up their religion than their caste. look. One cannot commit any more serious 
In America the system of caste arose not blunder than to think he has not time to en-
from the superiority of the conqueror but gage in manly exercise, and it is by exercise 
from the superiority of the master over the only, and plenty of it-that we can secure 
servant. It does not here as elsewhere go to strength and activity of body. Those who 
such extent as to forbid the intercourse of cannot take pleasure in the formal act of 
the two grades; yet in but little more than swirging the club or dumb-bell, or in a stated 
two centuries it became so established that walk, can find excitement and entertainment 
fearful sacrifices were necessary for its de- in the games of foot-ball, base ball, etc. 
struction. The deadening effects are still Other things besides exercise enter into 
plainly visible and it will take time to eradi our physical development, as eating an<l 
cate them. The destiny of the negro is now sleep; and.each one mu~t determine his own 
in his own hands and it will remain for him needs in these respects. 
to demonstrate his equality with other races. The student who acts upon the rule that 
As he rises the intimidation policy which for his college days must be spent entirely among 
some years has deprived him of the exercise his books, will reap his reward in a broken 
of his rights will give way, and as a free and constitution and a lifetime of regret for his 
useful citizen he may prove that he was folly. He will not succeed in getting the 
worthy of the struggle that set him free. full benefit of his training in school; will not 
Too many men leave college looking as if 
they either were just recovering from sick-
ness, or were just ready to put themselve:i 
into doctors' or grave diggers' hands. Too 
many persons look and really are too weak 
to endure the work and strain of active life. 
Some persons suffer from hereditary dis-
eases and some are deformed; but of all 
others none have any excuse for neglecting 
the culture of their physical strength. 
Students and professional men especially 
are sinners in this respect, although bodily 
strength is necessary to the highest develop-
ment of mental power. A well-developed frame 
adds much to the influence of the orator in the 
pulpit, on the platform, stump or any where. 
Strength calls forth the applause of men at 
all times. It makes it possible for men to 
accomplish an amount of work that ordina-
rily would seem incredible. It is nature's 
preventive against ill health. 
be prepared to bear his share of the work of 
the world; and unless he reforms will live to 
see his cherished plans fail for want of strength 
to carry them out. 
NOT long ago the Faculty announced that 
they had secured a Librarian to remain in the 
library three hours each afternoon, except 
Fridays and Saturdays, on which days the 
old regulations are still in force. The need 
of such an arrangement has long been felt. 
\,Vhen the library was open for reference 
only one hour, from four to five P. M., it was 
not frequented as much as it should have 
been. And the student surely was not to 
blame, for three cases in four he could not go 
at that hour, and if he did he had not time 
to accomplish much of importance. The 
new arrangement is a decided improvement, 
but the work of reform might profitably be 
carried still farther. One hour for the ex 
change of books is by no means sufficient. 
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The alcoves arc crowded each Friday after-
noon by parties anxious to secure certain 
tiOGALS. 
books. "[hose "·ho arc not yet familiar ,vith - -
the library have no time to learn whether the -Junior Public, Xov. 2 5th · 
books they have are what they want to read. -Grand concert on the 18th. 
One frequently goes away without getting -Foot ball is the rage among the boys at 
the books he \\·anted simply because he does present. 
not have an opportunity to l.ook for them. If' -The two ladies' socict_ies gave an open 
two or three hours \\"ere given for the ex- session last Thursday evenmg. 
change of books the \\'Ork could be much -Prof. McFadden is delighting the class 
more satisfactorily clone, and the interest in of •s4 with exper!ments in chemistry. 
the lib~ary woul~ be m,uch increased.. I -The Sophomore Class is developing its 
A \\ ord here 111 reference to read mg may class instinct unusually early. It wants to 
not be out of season. Reading is an art, and ·h t ave a par y. 
must be acquired by practice l\Iany go Th J> 1 • th t k t . - e reps are ocatmg e ur ey roos s 
through the physical art of reading who never . 1 t· r 
II d II Tl d . 1 1 I and makmg ot 1er necessary prepara tons ,or rea y rea at a . 1cy rea ,,·1t1 t1c eye . k . . r 
• . . • pnvate than sa1v111g 1easts. 
but the bram 1s mert. Seventy-five per cent. 0 . 
of the books taken from public libraries are -J. Clements Ambrose gave a lecture m 
cheap fiction prepared to order. Such books \Veyant's Opera. House, on t~e 30th ~f ~ct~. 
are not books, and their readers are not I ber, on the subject, "The Sham I• amtly. 
readers. It is also a fact that not all men -The College Orchestra will give a con-
who graduate from a college where for years cert in the Chapel on the eve. of the I 8th. 
they have been surrounded by books, are The proceeds are to go toward furnishing the 
readers. Some students mJ.ke fair recitations reading room. 
and are able t_o ''pass,•: yet know but little/ -The Musical Department has secured 
of books outside of their text books. Books the services of 0. E. McFadon as teacher of 
are intended to convey the thoughts and life vocal music. This gentleman comes well 
of their authors. If they do not they are recommended and we wish him success. 
not books. In selecting books one should . . . . . , 
It h ·. · 1· t· d . • H -The 1st Jumor dn·1s1on of Prof. Gu1tner s consu ts me ma ions an pursuits. e . 
should select such books as are suited to his I Rhetorical class are makmg great prepar~ 
comprehension. After reading a book one tions for their debut on the 25th. They ev1-
should have an opinion in regard to it. He I dently intend to "scoop in" the Seniors. 
should be able to point out its excdlencics orl -:--Prof. ~edley ~eli~e~·ed his lecture on the 
faults. He should have a stronger grasp on '' Sunny Side of Life, 111 the Chapel on the 
the world of knowledge for each book that 31st of October, before a good-sized audi-
he reads. Reading for mere pleasure may ence. The lecture was very entertaining and 
be advisable once in a great ,, hile, say once was thoroughly appreciated by all. Prof. 
a year. On all other occasions one should I Hedley has a pleasing address, good voice, 
read for profit. The habit of reading once and, while speaking, there is a magnetism 
firmly fixed one can attain to great rapidity about him that invariably wins the good will 
in reading. And the results of good reading of his audience. He is a good mimic and 
habits are such as to ju 'tify great pains in mingles humor with his pathos in a very ef-
thcir acquisition. fective manner. 
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-Prof. E. L. Shuey entertained his Philo- -Ridpath, the Historian, will deliver the 
mathean friends Saturday eve., Nov. 4th, at next lecture of the course, on the 24th of 
his residence on Vine street. The entertain- November. His subject will be •·Alexander 
ment passed off very pleasantly and was a Hamilton." A literary treat is anticipated. 
success in every way. "' '7 Ir l f th S · Cl d'd . - v~. /,. \..um er, o e emor ass, 1 
-The base ball boys were somewhat in- the elegant in a way that was superb, while 
dignant because the faculty refu_sed to allow/ his mother, Mrs. \V. E. Kumler, of Seven 
them to make that game a specialty. They Mile, O., was paying him a visit. Doc. 
would put in three-fourths of their time in would make an excellent husband· he is 
practice and run a professional club if allowed. open to all engagements, and if any of the O. 
-The President made some very appro-' U. young ladies want him in the capacity of 
priate remarks on general demeanor last a husband, they should consult the local ed-
Tuesday morning. The students are unusu- itor. 
ally good this term .. One _good lectur_e per/ -It has been remarked by several of late, 
month from the President 1s all that 1s re- that we should have a teacher of 
quired to keep them in good order. phonography. There are several stu-
-The College Orchestra has secured an- 1 dents who are especially anxious to 
other clarinet player in the person of 0. E. acquire this art. We are glad to announce 
McFadon. This is quite a welcome addition, that this want is about to be filled by a gen-
and we can truthfully say that our orchestra tleman who will give instruction in one of 
is a credit to the institution. It has been or- the standard systems of phonography at the 
ganized but a short time yet it renders in beginning of next term. An examination 
good style very high-class music. It is rapid- convinces us that the terms of instruction will 
ly improving under the direction of Prof. be unusually low. 
Todd. - The remarks of Rev. J. Gomer and wife, 
-The annual convention of the Ohio Sun- who have been laboring as missionaries in 
day School Convention of Delaware, Frank- Africa for some years past, in the interest of 
lin, Knox and Licking counties, was held in the U. B. Church, on Sabbath evening, Oct. 
the College Chapel Friday and Saturday, 29th, were very interesting. They held the 
Nov. 10th and r 1th, with religious services close attention of the audience, which was 
continuing over the Sabbath. On Saturday unusually large, for nearly two hours. He 
evening Rev. Russel T. Hall, of Mt. Vernon, ! described the condition of the natives, giving 
0., gave an address on the '' Adaptation of some of their customs and beliefs and show-
the Bible to modern times." ing some of their objects of worship, charms, 
-Miss Alice Dickson, of the Senior Class, and articles of manufacture, and stated the 
was a somewhat surprised party on the eve progress of the church work. The closing 
of the 24th of October, when her class-mates remarks made by his wife, on the condition 
came in a body to help her enjoy the 19th of women:in Africa, were very entertaining. 
anniversary of her birth. Notwithstanding Rev. Gomer and wife are doing a very effect-
her surprise, however, she, with the help of ive work, more so than could be done by any 
her sister, who was not surprised, entertained white missionaries. l\lr. Gomer does him-
her guests in a very neat manner. All her self credit as a speaker. He has a good flow 
class join in wishing her '' Many happy I of language, good voice, and he presents his 
birthdays." ideas in a very clear manner. 
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- There has been a change made in the 
library arrangements. Heretofore the library 
has been opened one hour every afternoon 
for those who wished to consult books. This 
time was found to be inconvenient for some, 
and the Faculty decided that it be opened from 
two to five o'clock every afternoon, except 
those of Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Oth-
erwise the arrangements are the same as be-
fore. This allows only one hour on Fridays 
for the exchange of books. This time is in-
conveniently short, and it has been intimated 
by some that it is advisable to have this 
time for the exchange of books lengthened 
to three hours. This would give all a chance 
to enjoy the library privileges without so 
much inconvenience. 
-The first division of Prof. Guitner's Rhe-
torical Class gave a "public" on the 28th 
of October, in the College Chapel. This 
division maintained the good reputation 
which it had won on its previous appearance 
in public. Special mention should be made 
of the music, which was furnished by Prof. 
Todd, assisted by Mrs. Todd, E. E. Flickin-
ger and L. E. Custer. It was well selected 
and well rendered. The exercises closed by 
a song (it could not properly be called mu-
sic), by the Senior Class. This song was 
somewhat of an innovation, and consequently 
was a treat to the audience. There is con-
siderable musical ability in the Senior Class, 
but it cannot be expected that they can just-
ly exhibit it in the rendition of '' Mary had 
a little lamb." The following is a programme 
of the speakers: 
T. H. Sonedecker, '' The Path to Great-
ness. 
Jessie F. Thompson, ...... "Taking Hints." 
F. A. Williams, " ............. Socialism." 
Florence Reese, . . . . . . ..... "The Test." 
Sam. S. Spencer, ........... "Affectation." 
W. M. Wickham, "A Plea for Laborers." 
W. C. Rebok, '' The Philosophy of Persecu-
tion." 
-The Lecture Committee is to be compli-
mented on its selection of lecturers. It has 
been complaining heretofore that there were 
too many third and fourth-class lecturers on 
the course. In several instances we were 
very disappointed in lectures, and we hail 
with pleasure the innovation of "first-class 
men, only." It might be well to remark 
here that a stag preacher may make a good 
politician or a first-class auctioneer, but he 
seldom amounts to anything as a lecturer. 
-The old friends will not recognize Wes-
terville in a few years. It is improving rap-
idly. D. H. Budd, a gentleman well and 
favorably known in these parts, has opened a 
buggy store in the room formerly occupied 
by L. Cunningham, in the Robinson block. 
This gives an air of business to our town. 
When the gas factory is completed, the street 
railroad in operation, the population in-
creased several thousand, and the number of 
marshals doubled, etc., then we will put on 
the '' airs of a city." 
SOGIETDY nEWS. 
l'HJLOPHRONEAN. 
-A. B. Shaud<, of Class '74, was among 
the visitors on installation evening. 
-Rev. H. L. Nave, an honorary member, 
was among the visitors at the Society Hall on 
the evening of the 27th. 
-On installation evening W. C. Reese 
rendered an excellent flute solo, and we here 
tender him the thanks of the Society. 
-Dr. C. B. Dickson, of Class '81, has been 
with us for several evenings. On his last visit 
'he made some very useful suggestions in 
regard to physical exercise. 
GENERAL 
We believe there is going to be a contest. 
A committee was appointed to revise the 
constitution of the Contest Association. 
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-Induction of officers of the ladies' so 
cieties last Thursday evening. The following 
are the officers of the Philalethean Society: 
President, Ida Gilbert; Vice President, Mollie 
Miller; Recording Secretary, Emma Burtner; 
Corresponding Secretary, Tirza Barnes; Cen-
sor, Justina Lorenz; Critic, Alice Dickson; 
Treasurer, Rosa Fouts; Chaplain, Jessie 
Thompson; Jud., rst, Justina Lorenz; 2d, 
Ida Zimmerman; 3d, Nellie Knox. Lib., 
Minnie Mundhenk; Asst., Fanny Beal; 
Chorister, Maud Dwyer; Hostesses, Justina 
Lorenz, Emma Bender. 
The officers of the Cleiorhetean Society are, 
President, Kate Spencer; Vice President, M. 
E. Bovey; Recording Secretary, Kitty Wat-
ers; Corresponding Secretary, Olive Morri-
son; Critic, Jennie Gar?ner; Treasurer, Laura 
Westervelt; Chaplain, S. A. Bovey; Libra-
rian, Bird Spencer; Chorister, Lida Cunning-
ham; Directoress, Flora Reese. 
The Philophronean Library Committee 
have purchased a number of valuable books. 
They will be placed in the alcove in a few 
days. 
@E~SONAL. 
Prof. E. L. Shuey attended the State 
Teachers' Institute at Columbus, 0. 
Miss Nellie Flickinger is visiting her 
many friends and relatives here in town. 
E. E. Winslow spent a few days at his 
home in Spring Mountain, 0., last week. 
'85. E. P. Beers is now a member of 
the College Orchestra, playing violoncelo. 
Miss Mary Mitchell, of Springfield, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Prof. E. L. Shuey. 
'79. E. A. Starkey will preach for the 





Rev. G. P. Macklin will occupy tile 
Church the present year at l\Ielmore, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Locke, of Haver-
hill, Ohio, are visiting their son who is 111 
school. 
P. K. Reynolds, one of 0. U. 's boys in 
'80, is teaching near his home in Ligonier, 
Indiana. 
'77. Miss Sadie Thayer has just returned 
from a trip through Northern Ohio and 
Michigan. 
'87. Miss S. Jennie Huddle, of Green-
'Thi, column is given to notices of graduate,, old students, and ville, Ohio, paid Otterbein a short visit week 
those now connected with the University. We earnestly solicit before last. 
the assi:stance of graduates and old students, by sending us no-
tices of themsdves and others, in order that it may be full a nd in- Dr. D. K. Flickinger is the guest of his 
teresting. J 1 ! ]\,{ 
four children, Nellie, Elmer, o 111 anc rs. 
L. H. Ford is now teaching in Tennessee \V. L. Todd. 
at $600 per year. A. B. Murphy, a former student of the 
Miss Carrie Barbee visited her parents in college, is a member of the Sophomore chss 
Groveport recently. at Delaware, 0. 
'83. J. S. Zent spent a week in Indiana '85. A. A. Rothtrock has been unable 
on business last month. to attend his classes for the rast two weeks 
Miss Clara Barbee was recently the guest on account of illness. 
of her sister at Saum Hall. '8 2 . W. D. Reamer attended the Bi-
W. F. Marsh is attending the Business Centennial Celebration of the Landing of 
College at Plain City, Ohio. William Penn at Philadelphia, Pa. From 
George B. Darnell was in town visiting there he went to see various parts of New 
schoolmates the 21st and 22d ult. Jersey. 
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Prof. 0. E. McFadon has been secured Mr. Randolph Herr and daughter, of 
to take charge of instruction in vocal music.
1 
Annville, Pa., were the guests of Prof. L. H. 
He is highly recommended and has an ex- ~cFadden, one day last month. Mr. Herr 
tensive experience in teaching. 1s ~vork111g t~ustee of the College. . 
1\1 I, dd · · ·ti·n·g 82. M. S. Beard and J. B. Ph111ney at-Mrs. Prof. L H · c • a en 1s v1s1 
· · Sh •n e tended the Public Rhetorical in the Chapel her parents in Roanoke, Ind. e wt r -
main with them until after the holidays. the 28th ult. Mr. Phinney is engaged in 
some civil engineering work at Portsmouth, 
Asa Orndorff entered school last week. Ohio. 
He intends making up his back st udies so as '85. L. F. Power is studying law in 
to remain a member of the class of '86 · Zanesville, Ohio. Leonidas has read Black-
Miss Mary ·weinland, of \Ve st Elkton, stone and Kent's Commentaries on English 
0., a former student of the University, is and American law; and has had several 
the guest of her brother, J • A. Weinla nd . cases before Justices of the Peace since !;st 
:\Iiss Priscilla Stauffer, of Lima, Ind., Commencement. As energy and enthusiasm 
was visiting her brother Henry Stauffer and prompt his actions, we predict for him a 
many other friends during the past three bright future. 
weeks. =================== 
'7 4. J. B. Hall and J. W. Flickinger 
have been out on several hunting expeditions 




0. L. Markley made a 
through Wyandot and 






'7 3. R. B. :'vloore is recovering rapidly 
from an attack of the fever. We trust he 
will soon be able to leave his home and join 
United Brethren Book StoreJ 
NORTHEAST CORNEH 
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, 
DAYTON, OHIO. 
NEW DEPARTURE. 
We ha."·e ju~L enlarged and fitted up our ::-tore room with new 
case!'i and bt!autified it without regard to expense, !iO n:-:. to make it 
one of the mo:-:.t inviting pl~ces of the kind in the State. \Ve have 
abo enlarged our ~·.tt)ck of goods, with a view to tht! retail trade, 
and intend to study the want~ and tastes of the best reading 
clas!-.e:; of the city and !-,Urround1ng country. . 
RELIGIOUS AND rHEOLOGICAL WORKS1 
HEIJRE\\', GREEK, GERMAX AXll LATIN BIBLES, TESl'A-
his class. ~lE:\'TS, GRAM~!ARS A;\'D LEXICONS. 
'72·. Miss S. J. \Vinter, who is living 1 STANDARD WORKS ON HISTORY, 
with her brother-in-law, Prof. Guitner, is i_n BIOGRAPHY SCIENCE AND LITERATURE 
b 'lt 'r health than for several years but 1s 1 e C ' I SUPPLIED AT LOWEST PRICES. 
not yet fully restored. I __ _ 
. I ALL NEW BOOKS OF REAL MERIT 
L' M Counseller has returned to his home 1, 11 r,. · romp y on hand as soon as published, and sent by 
at Lima, 0. He will teach at Winchester mail at Publisher's Prices. 
the coming winter and return to school at the R FAMILY BIBLES d . f 11 f OU are un~urpasse in u ness o 
bcginninrr of the spring tern1. matter, illustratio_ns, an_d, in beauty and strength of binding, while 
b I in cheapness and salab1hty, they are superior to all others. 
'72. Rev. Frank M._ Kumler preached lntellige~t and Ene~getic Agents Wante_d Everywhere. 
in the College Chapel, :,unday, the 22d ult. / All Kmds of Plam and Fancy Stationery, School 
f · · · c d . · th t h e Books and all kinds of School Supplies constantly A ter v1s1t111g a ,ew ays 1ll e own, e r - kept on hand. Also a full assortment of all kinds of 
turned to Cumberland, 0., where he will Fancy Goods kept in first-class Book Stores. 
I · · h p b · Ch h- Classified Catalogues sent free tu any address. Correspondenc.;e occupy the pu ptt 111 t e res ytenan urc respectfully solicited. Address, 
during the year. Rev. W. J. SHUEY, Dayton, 0. 
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CHAUNCEY P. LANDON1 M. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
CORNER STATE & WALNUT STS. 
WESTERVILLE OHIO, 
Headquarlers forBoots and Shoes . 
. '\. t:hokc ~cleaio11 vf the latc.:st :-.lyh::-, anJ. .tt cxccet1in.~ly lo,, 
prit:c:--. .-\bo a. full as:..urtmeut of 
GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS 
111 the m;trkct, such .1:-; the 
HAZLETON BROS., 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO., 
And the Celebrated Taber Organ. 
Call and Pxa1.nint•. 
W. 0. REDDING, 
Redding Block, WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
J. W. MARKLEY, 
J. BEAL & SON. 
DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, 
HATS AND CAPS. 
Ah,o in <!Onnecuon a <!Omplete line of 
Gents' Merchant Tailoring Goods,· 




1-:.c;cps ctJlt:-itantly on hand a well sclcL.ted :-.tot.:k nf 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Gents' 
Furnishing Goods. 
Special attention paid to Culling, Trimming and Making. 
F. BAC)IG.r\RTXER, 
- UF..AL~l' l'\ 
Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,: PAl?\TS, OILS, YAR.\"ISHES, 
. . . Brushes Perfumery Notions, Books and Statiortery, 
\bo a complt!tC a::.~ortment uf Canne<l Good!:t and \ t::getahle!). I ' d E 'h. b r d · a · an veryt mg to e ,oun m 
Please call before going cl::.cwhere. F' I D S 1rst-c ass rug tore. 
CoR. CoLLEGE A vEXUE A:XD STATE STREET, · 
'! Prescriptions Carefully Compounded 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. AT ALL HOURS. UAY OR :XIGHT. 
THE OTTERBEIN RECORD. 
114 and 115 South High Street, Columbus, 0. 
N OBBY SUITS AND OVER CO A TS, 
EQUAL TO CUSTOM WORK. 
ATTENTION) STUDENTS! STUDENTS! 
FAM o US, 
105 South High Street, BAKER'S ART GALLERY 
COLUMBUS. - - OHIO. 
We rart>y the most Cornplete Stock of Fine 11.\S RE\10\'EJ) TO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 
Rnd Medium 
BOOTS i\ ~ D SHOES Which will undlluhte<lly he the 
IN 'l' II E C l'.l' Y. 
EXTRA Low· PRICES FOR STUDENTS. L\RGE,'T .\ \l) Fl~E:T G.\LLERY 
A.H. SMYTHE, 
BOOKSELLER . \1' D STATIOXER, 
'\<lRTH\\'1-SI l"ORS.ER HROAll ,i IIJGII STS., 
COLUMBUS. - - 0 HI 0. 
OUR 
I 
LARGE T STOCK OF BRANCH at WESTERVILLE, 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE T XT BOOK~ 
\Viii Le under the Management of 
- "'1)---
GREATEST VAI~E;,~Il~F(;l~'.~~ STATIONERY I
IIEl'OSITOR\' OF THE METRIC B REAU. J NO, S. SCHNEIDER 
A full line of Appliance,; for Teaching 
the Metric Syi;tem. ' 
New Books Received Immediately onPublication. 
Spec,al Facilitiei; for the Pron1pt Dis-
patch of all Orders. SPECL\L RATE' TO 'T DENTS. 
